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Dear readers,
We are presenting the new 12th issue of the
Journal of Graphic Engineering and Design. This
issue announces new editorial and reviewer
board which further improves the journal with
the goal of reaching the standards of leading
scientific journals.
Theme of the papers published in this issue are
diverse and attention worthy, because this issue
covers topics from different research areas,
showing wide nature of this scientific field.
Eye-tracking analysis of face observing and
face recognition is always an interesting
research subject.

In simulation of durability the evaluation of
relief-dot Braille images authors presented
the model of factors that influence the Braille
durability with the definition of the hierarchy
between them, which makes it possible to
perform forecasting and improve operational
stability of relief-dot marking.
As always we are grateful to all authors for
their contribution and constant improvement of
the journal’s quality.
We invite all authors interested in publishing
their research to submit their papers and to
join forces with us in order to improve the
research field.

The analysis of ink jet printed eco-font
efficiency showed that it is possible to save
the substantial amount of toner using this
font type.

Dragoljub Novaković
Nemanja Kašiković

Development of tactile floor plan for the
blind and the visually impaired by 3D printing
technique showed us that 3D printing
technique is absolutely appropriate for printing
tactile floor plans.
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Eye-tracking analysis of face
observing and face recognition

Abstract
Images are one of the key elements of the content of the World Wide
Web. One group of web images are also photos of people. When various
institutions (universities, research organizations, companies, associations, etc.) present their staff, they should include photos of people for
the purpose of more informative presentation. The fact is, that there are
many specifies how people see face images and how do they remember them. Several methods to investigate person’s behavior during use
of web content can be performed and one of the most reliable method
among them is eye tracking. It is very common technique, particularly when it comes to observing web images. Our research focused on
behavior of observing face images in process of memorizing them.
Test participants were presented with face images shown at different
time scale. We focused on three main face elements: eyes, mouth and
nose. The results of our analysis can help not only in web presentation,
which are, in principle, not limited by time observation, but especially in public presentations (conferences, symposia, and meetings).
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Introduction
During development of internet various forms of information came along. Now days we have all sorts of element as web content. On basic level we can divide them
as text and multimedia. Further on multimedia divides in:

tation, it is very important to include person’s image
beside all other personal and professional information.
There are some general factors about face images to
be attractive to observers (Nielsen & Pernice, 2010):
Smiling face
Facing the camera
• Authentic
• Simple background
•
•

Images
Animation
• Sound
• Video (Kyrnin, 2014)
•
•

There is a great deal of debate why is important to
include images in presentation (either web presentation or publication presentation) (Patel, 2014). From
all of these elements images carry most information.
That also applies for face images. Web presentations of
companies, institutes, universities usually also present
employees. From the point of value of person presen-

Our research was done with eye tracking system. In
general, an eye tracker is a device for measuring eye
positions and eye movement. From this explanation
two elements of eye tracking are defined: fixations and
saccades. Fixation is when the eye gaze pauses in a certain position, whereas saccades are quick, simultaneous
movements of both eyes in the same direction (Cassin
& Solomon, 1990). Series of fixations and saccades is
called scanpath. Almost all visual information during
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saccades is made in the central two degrees of the
visual angle (fovea). Outside of these areas (periphery
vision) is less informative. Therefor the location of fixation provides us with information of location which was
observed and processed during observation session.
On average, fixations last for around 200 ms during the
reading of linguistic text, and 350 ms during the viewing
of a scene. There are many researches according to the
meaning of fixation duration. For example, in terms or
reading longer fixation normally means difficult words
(Pollatsek, Rayner & Balota, 1986), in terms of visual
aspect refers to difficulty in extracting information
(Hooge & Erkelens, 1998). At viewing face image, we deal
with longer fixation duration than other image content
(e. g. natural scene) (Guo et al., 2006). And which face
elements attract most attention? Several authors have
been exploring these most attracted face elements,
which are also most important for face remembering. All
researches have shown three major face elements that
significantly stand out of others: eyes, mouth and nose
(Henderson et al., 2001; Buchan, Pare & Munhall, 2007).
Based on those three main face elements a comparison
between free and restricted viewing learning condition
(Henderson, Williams & Falk, 2005) was conducted.
There are also slight differences at observed time
distribution between main three elements in dependence of face expression, gender and age (Cangöz et
al., 2013). Heisz & Shore (2008) investigated how face
elements scanning changes for familiar faces. Face
elements are also very important in cross-face recognition (stimuli and test participants from different races)
(Goldinger, He & Papesh, 2009; Hills & Pake, 2013).
We conducted two tests. In the first test the aim of
research was to investigate how participants viewed
main three face elements according to the available
time and what is the distribution of observation time for
eyes, mouth and nose. Are eyes really mostly the first
visited face element? How long the face presentation
time must be that observer return to the eyes again?
The purpose of second test was to get basic information
how well observers remembered faces according to the
time of face shown. We simply measure the percentage of correct recognition of previously shown faces.

Material and methods
Participants
Participants were recruited among students at Faculty of Natural Sciences and Engineering (Ljubljana,
Slovenia). They were divided into three test groups
(A, B and C), so each has 14 participants. They all have
normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Age range was
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from 19 to 22 years old. They all volunteered in return
for a small bonus at laboratory practice grade.

Apparatus
As mentioned above, the key instrument for our
investigation was eye tracking system. Eye tracking
is mainly used for researches in the field of usability
investigations in all sorts of research areas. That can
be done for web sites, newspapers, magazines, games,
stores (real stores in shopping centers), TV commercials, traffic, education, etc. (Horsley et al., 2014).
Tobii X120 eye tracking system was used in our experiment. It is stand-alone eye tracking unit designed for
eye tracking studies of real-world flat surfaces. We
used it in combination with computer’s LCD monitor.
This system has sampling rate of 120 Hz for recording
eye movements. The defaults setting for definition of
fixation was 100 ms for 30 pixel area. That means if
gaze stayed in the area 30 pixel for at least 100 ms it
was concerned as one fixation (Goldinger, He & Papesh,
2009). If gaze left the region and returned within 100
ms, it was considered to be the same gaze. Recommended distance form eye tracking system is 60 cm
(Goldinger, He & Papesh, 2009). All recordings and
analyses were done using Tobii Studio 3.1 software.

»»Figure 1: Eyetracking testing setup

Stimuli
We took and downloaded 60 high resolution images of faces on the web. Then we cropped them
to the size 600 pixel × 600 pixels and assure all
images have face elements at the same position.
We categorized faces by sex, age and race.
Visual appearance age was categorized in
three segments:
Children and young people
Middle age people
• Elderly people
•
•

test, 29 participants in “2 second” test and 27 participants in “1 second” test. In faster visual information
change (shorter time of face presentation) the velocity of
eye movements was higher, so, consequently, the possibility for eye tracker to lost track of eyes was also higher.

Race was visually categorized and equally used as:
White (Caucasian) race
Black (Negro) race
• ellow (Mongolian) race
•
•

Analysis of how race influence face recognition would
require further study because it has additional social
and psychological aspects (Klama & Milton, 2012; Hills &
Pake, 2013), so we made a general set of faces by race.

Procedure
We prepared three tests with different duration of face
view. Each test contains 10 faces categorized as mentioned above. Faces in test “1 second” were shown for
one second, at test “2 second” for two seconds, and
at test “4 second” faces were shown for the period of
4 seconds. Each participant completed all three tests,
but we changed the order of test for three groups
in the shape of Latin square shown in Table 1. Latin
square ensures test to be independent from participant’s concentration which is fading as time passes.
Table 1

»»Figure 2: Our AOI at face image (eyes, nose and mouth)

Latin square of tests order

Test group A
Test group B
Test group C

“1 second”
“2 seconds”
“4 seconds”

Order of tests
“2 seconds”
“4 seconds”
“1 second”

Within these three AOI we investigated:
“4 seconds”
“1 second”
“2 seconds”

All 10 faces were shown in continuous order with 1
second pause of black screen. The purpose of that was
to neutralize position of eye gaze before appearance of
new face.

Experiment 1
We focused on three main face elements (Goldinger, He & Papesh, 2009; Hills & Pake, 2013): eyes,
nose and mouth. To obtain required metrics of these
face elements we set AOI (Area of Interest). Figure 2
shows example of our AOI on analyzed face image.

Fixation time for different tests;
How many participants returned to the AOI of
eyes after they left it (“regression level” or “rate
of return”) (Goldinger, He & Papesh, 2009);
• How many participants first looked
at the eyes (first fixation);
• What percentage of all time participants spent looking at eyes (face element that attract most attention);
• How many participants looked at the mouth
during time of face image presentation and
if they did, how long they observed it;
• How many participants looked at the nose
during time of face image presentation and
if they did, how long they observed it;
•
•

Experiment 2

Each recording had sample percentage. Sample percentage shows how many sent signals from eye tracker
were correctly recorded. For example, if participants
look away from the monitor eye tracker couldn’t record
his gaze. Other causes of problem with receiving signal
were glasses, women’s eye makeup, ambient light, etc.
In general, sample rate tells us the quality of recordings
and according to instructions (Tobii Technology AB, 2012)
we eliminated recordings under 90 % recorded samples
(we treated them as bad recordings). Normally, longer
face presentation had better recorded samples. This 90
% criteria was passed by 34 participants in “4 second”

In second experiment we examined the capability of
memorizing faces by test participants. The aim was to
identify correct remembrance of faces in correlation
with time of face presentation (Leyk et al., 2008).
Memorizing faces is very important in many fields of
face identification (as an eyewitness, at border control,
teachers in schools) (Divyarajsinh & Brijesh, 2013). In
doing so, we tried to figure out the difference between
the results of the memorizing faces, depending on the
time display. Procedure was the same as in experiment
1. Participants were given presentation of ten faces
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which were changing every one second (“1 second”
test), two seconds (“2 second” test) and four seconds
(“4 second” test).

At the end of the all presentations participants got a
sheet of twenty faces. Ten were shown in the test and
other ten were not in the test. Participants were required to mark those which they thought that they had
seen in the test.

Results
Experiment 1
Table 2 shows results for AOI of eyes, mouth and
nose for all investigation mentioned before.

Experiment 2
Results of successful memorization of faces are shown
in Table 3. We tested 42 participants divided in three
groups, who have different order of tests (“1 second”, “2
seconds”, “4 seconds”). Each group had 14 participants,
thus 140 presented faces.
By changing order of tests we tried to find out whether
results of recognition is worse if the test came later (person concentration drops with time).
»»Figure 3: Sample of sheet of faces

Table 2
Results of observation of three main face elements (eyes, mouth and nose)

“1 second”

Test name
“2 seconds”

“4 seconds”

256

281

320

Eyes

Time of observation (s)
% of time spent observing eyes
Number of return to the eyes
Max. number of return to the eyes ares
Percentate of return (regression level)
First fixation made on eyes area
All number of first fixation
Percentage of eyes area as first fixation

0.693
69.3%
47
270
17.4%
232
270
85.9%

1.116
55.8%
189
290
65.2%
218
290
75.2%

2.288
57.2%
314
340
92.4%
251
340
73.8%

Mouth

Time of observation (s)
% of time spent observing mouth
Number of visits to area mouth
Max. number of visits to the mouth area
Percentage of visit to the mouth area

0.11
11.0%
106
270
39.3%

0.34
17.0%
198
290
68.3%

0.62
15.5%
276
340
81.2%

Time of observation (s)
% of time spent observing nose
Number of visits to area nose
Max. number of visits to the nose area
Percentage of visit to the nose area

0.15
15.0%
121
270
44.8%

0.25
12.5%
173
290
59.7%

0.43
10.8%
267
340
78.5%

Total time of observings all three areas (s)
Percentage of observing all three areas (s)

0.953
95.3%

1.706
85.3%

3.338
83.4%

Average fixation time (ms)

Nose

8

Table 3
Results of face recognition

Test group A (1, 2, 4)
Test group B (2, 4, 1)
Test group C (4, 1, 2)

All faces within test
Recognized
% success recognition
Recognized
% success recognition
Recognized
% success recognition
Comulative % succcess recognition

Discussion
Experiment 1
First we investigated average fixation time for different time of face presentation. It is clear that test with
shorter time of face presentation had much shorter
average fixation time. The differences in average fixation
time in quite significant (256 ms, 281 ms and 320 ms).
These results confirmed that eye quickly adapted more
dynamic presentation with shorter fixation time (Dorr et
al., 2010).
At the test “4 seconds” fixation time 320 ms was very
consistent with normal fixation time for observing faces
(Guo et al., 2006). We can say that this longer face
presentation is most natural way of viewing faces. As we
predicted most important face element (eyes) attracted
most attention. From the time of observation area of
eyes and the time of face presentation we calculated
percentage of time spent at area of eyes. For test “1
second” this percentage was the highest among all tests
(69,3 %), because in this test faces changed so rapidly
that participants gaze rarely left the area of eyes and
visited the area of other parts of the face.
At other two tests participants had enough time for observation other face elements, so the percentage of time
observing eyes was much smaller (55,8 % and 57,2 %).
Test “4 seconds” had slightly higher percentage than test
“2 seconds”, due to the fact that participants more often
returned back to the area of eyes after observing other
face elements.
We also investigated “regression level” (“rate of return”)
for the area of eyes. That is percentage of return to
the area of eyes after leaving it to observe other face
elements (Goldinger, He & Papesh, 2009). Eye tracker
metrics for that information is number of visits to the
AOI. If that number is more than 1, test participant had
left the area and also returned back one or more times.
At longer time of face presentation participants more
often left the eyes area, observed other face elements
and come back to the eyes.

140
102
72.9%
92
65.7%
99
70.7%
69.8%

140
123
87.9%
131
93.6%
125
89.3%
90.2%

140
129
92.1%
133
95.0%
134
95.7%
94.3%

Results showed that switching faces at one second
period was much too fast for participants to perform
procedure described above. So regression level was only
17,4 %. Regression level of 92,4 % at “4 seconds” has
shown us that four seconds period of face presentation
was long enough to observe other parts of the face (also
cheeks, chin, forehead, ears and hair) and most of the
test subjects have returned to the eyes area.Due to the
higher regression level, the percentage of time observing
eyes area in the test “4 seconds” was a little higher than
in test “2 seconds”, because at test “4 seconds” participants more often returned to the area of eyes.
Eyes are usually the first area for the user’s gaze. So we
also explored eyes area as the first fixation. In all three
tests first fixation at most of the faces were made at eyes
area. The highest percentage of first fixation on eyes area
was at test “1 second” (85,9 %). This can be explained
with the fact that at very rapid face change participants
gaze didn’t even left the area of eyes before the next face
image appeared, so at the time of appearance the next
face, the gaze was already at that area (despite that we
used black screen for 1 second). In other two tests this
percentage was lover (75,2 % and 73,8%), but still eyes
definitely attracted most attentions.
Comparing results of mouth and nose showed us some
interesting aspect. In “1 second” test number of visits
to the target areas and time of observation was higher
at nose area. One second time change was very fast for
participants, so if they even left the area of eyes, their
gaze usually did just a small saccade down (area of nose).
In general, mouth are more attractive face elements than
nose, so in our case, when participants had enough time
for observation (“2 seconds” and “4 seconds” test), percentage of visits and specially time observation of those
area were in favor of mouth.
Last calculation was about all three tested areas together.
As those are three most attractive face elements, participants observe other parts of face only when face presentation was long enough. We already found out that one
second was too short and sum percentage of observation
of three areas are very high (95,3 %). In other words,
less than 5 % of all fixations were made outside of these
three main face elements.
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»»Figure 4: Samples of heat maps for different tests
Results for other two tests with longer time of face
presentation are very similar. Manual review showed
that in “2 seconds” and “4 seconds” tests majority of participants had enough time to also look other face parts of
faces (cheek, forehead, ears, etc.)
Figure 4 shows samples of heat maps for one face in
every test (“1 second”, “2 seconds” and “4 seconds”). In
first face heat map almost all fixations were made in the
area of eyes, second face heat map presents that mouth
was also strongly observed and at third face heat map we
can see that participants had enough time to look also at
the ears and cheek. Those are most representative heat
maps for different tests.

Experiment 2
As we said participants were divided in to three groups
(A, B and C) and order of tests we organized in Latin
square. Each set contain 14 participants; thus 140 faces
were presented. Table 3 shows results for each test
group. Results of correct recognition increased with longer time of face presentation. But the difference between
“1 second” test and “2 seconds” test was much bigger
then between “2 seconds” test and “4 seconds” test.
When we compared same tests in different order results
also met our expectation. Recognition results for test “1
second” were the best when this test was performed first
(test group A) and worst when it was performed last (test
group B). Fall of concentration had some influence to the
ability of memorizing. Same pattern can be seen for test
“4 seconds”. Test “2 seconds” also had best recognition
results when it was performed first. Cumulative results of
correct recognition for tests “2 seconds” and “4 seconds”
were very good (90,2 % and 94,3 %), whereas test “1
second” had much lower recognition success (69,8 %).

Conclusion
In our study we investigated how people look at the
face elements in dependence from time of face presentation. We confirmed that eyes are by far most
attractive element. Only if participants had more
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time available, their gaze also went to the mouth
and nose, whose were next two face elements that
attracted attention. Even in our longest test (4 seconds) other face element were rarely observed.
Results has shown that for memorizing faces using
short term memory time of face presentation of one
second was too short and two seconds was already
long enough. Longer face presentation doesn’t
improve results in such great level. Further research
could investigate how different numbers of presented faces influence on face recognition success.
We can also conclude that from user experience perspective, any presentation on internet should include
person image. It is also advisable that person must face
the camera.
Important factor in process of face recognition is
also emotion of the faces. Authors have slightly different set of basic emotion (happy, angry, sad, fear,
surprised, annoyed, etc.). Our future research is to
investigate how people see and remember faces with
different emotions (face expression) and what are
most attractive face elements for different emotion.
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The analysis of ink jet printed
eco-font efficiency

Abstract
Utilization of eco-font for office printing is one of sustainable, “green”
printing concepts, which besides obvious economic benefits, as a result has
a certain effect on environmental sustainability as well. The fundamental
problem that this practice faces is decreased quality of text printed using
eco-fonts comparing to those printed with regular fonts. The aim of this
research is eco-font efficiency estimation, i.e. determination of toner usage
reduction level of ink jet printed documents typed with this font type, as well
as estimation of the extent humans perceive differences between text printed
with eco-font and the one printed by its „non-eco“ equivalent. Combining
instrumental measuring method and digital image analysis, it was found that
this simple principle (eco-font utilization) enables substantial toner usage
reduction for an ink jet printing system, while visual test showed that visual
experience of text printed using eco-font is sufficient. In addition, awareness
of benefits that eco-font utilization brings, change users’ attitude towards
eco-font quality.
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Introduction
A concept of corporate social responsibility and behavior
change towards sustainability and ‘greener’ print choices
are motivated by different social, economic and environmental factors (Arikboğa, 2012; Werner, Rothenberg &
Miller, 2012).Over the past few years overall office print
output has decreased with a great potential to reduce
it even more, which is mostly due to utilization of different electronic devices and the emergence of various
tactics which can be employed to increase the greenness of print behaviours (Bigelow et al., 2011; Werner,
Rothenberg & Miller, 2012). Some of those measures
are: e-mail, projector and dual screen utilization, duplex
printing, documents scanning, draft print mode utilization, single-spaced text, recycled paper, 2-up or more
per page printing mode, font size below 12pt, rational
typographic choices, delayed print, no banner sheet,
watermark, straggler/orphan control, margins minimization, toner-save mode/decrease ink volume, no colour,
print preview, no images and eco-font utilization (Bigelow
et al., 2011; Werner et al., 2012). Many companies focus
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on these kind of cost-effective activities, which often do
not require large investments and represent very simple
solutions. One of the afore mentioned measures for promotingsustainable office development is eco-font utilization, which had been undertaken by a Turkish company
Türk Telekom (Arikboğa, 2012). Eco-fonts such as Spranq
and InkSaver reduce ink consumption by placing holes
or striations within the text, but user testing suggested
that both were objectionable in terms of congeniality, i.e.
the pleasure of reading (Bigelow et al., 2011). According
to certain investigations rational typographic choices can
lead to green printing improvements in terms of less toner consumption, where several font families were identified as toner-efficient (Garamond, Times New Roman,
and Century Gothic)(Bigelow et al., 2011; Mirchandani
& Pinko, 2014). Besides font family selection, it is necessary to consider the typeface size and style for ensuring
the information permanence (Možina et al., 2010).
Bigelow et al. (2011) modified sans-serif open source
font DejaVu and generated a new intermediate font
weight called DejaVu Sans Light Thesis, using FontLab
Studio software, which provided greater calculated ink
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savings, comparing to other tested font families (Helvetica, Arial, Century Gothic, Times New Roman, DejaVu:
Book, Light, Extra Light) while maintaining readability.
In previous investigations researchers usually estimated ink consumption as an ‘ink’ coverage percentage,
i.e. the number of black pixels in the digital file used to
image required text in the test target, with different software tools (Photoshop and APFill Ink & Toner Coverage
Calculator)(Bigelow et al., 2011; Mirchandani & Pinko,
2014). By basing the measure of ink consumption on
pixels number in a digital image and not on the actual
printed ink coverage area, the problem is abstracted
from particular measures of ink jet ink or laser-printer
toner on various devices, which provided a relative
measure that is device-independent (Bigelow et al.,
2011). The measure of printed toner coverage is known
as typographic tonal density or typographic tonality. As
mentioned before, it refers to the relative amount of
printed ink per paper area (relative blackness of gray of
type on the page). By changing different type features
(typeface, type size, spacing, line length...) typographic
tonality can be increased or decreased (Keyes, 1993).

Factors affecting Ink Jet toner consumption
Ink jet printing as a NIP process (Non-Impact Printing)
represents one of Computer to Print technologies,
where impression is generated when digital printing
data arrive at the printing unit, i.e. to the ink jet nozzle system. Then, mostly liquid inks (toners) are being
squirted from the nozzles directly onto the substrate,
which can be made of different materials in various sizes
(Petrović, Milković & Valdec, 2013). Print quality within
ink jet printing technique can be quantified in various
aspects. The most important ones are color reproduction accuracy, color gamut range and print sharpness. In
order to fulfill those print quality requirements, paper
substrate materials designed for ink jet printing should
therefore possess several qualities such as: sufficient
hold out of ink on the material surface to provide high
optical print density, rapid absorption of the ink vehicle
liquid for fast drying in order to prevent feathering and
bleeding, low colour-to-colour bleed (well-defined diffusion of the ink), low strike-through, water-fastness and
light-fastness, uniform density of the paper, wicking of
ink along fibers in the surface of the sheet (Durbeck, &
Sherr, 1988; Svanholm, 2007; Szentgyörgyvölgyi & Borbély, 2015). The rate of absorption and lateral spreading
of ink jet inks on paper are largely determined by the
wetting, spreading, and absorption characteristics of
vehicle solutions on paper. Ideally, ink vehicle should
penetrate rapidly into the paper structure leaving the
dyes as close as possible to the paper surface, in order
to avoid smearing, running, and splatter when multiple
drops arrive at the same location on the paper (Durbeck
& Sherr, 1988). Toner usage of an ink jet printer, as an
important factor contributing both final print quality
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and overall printing costs, is affected by several factors:
environmental parameters during printing process (ambient temperature 23°C ± 2°C and relative humidity 50%
± 10%), printing settings (print mode, printing software,
driver printer firmware, computer operating system)...
(Brother Industries Ltd., 2008; Jeran, 2008). Toner usage
can be defined as the weight of toner consumed during
the printing of one page that has a specified coverage
of text and/or graphics (standard test target is a page
of text with 5% coverage of the printable area, 8” x 10”
for 8.5” x 11” paper). It is calculated and reported as
the number of milligrams of toner per page used (mg/
page) based on the weights measured (Wyhof, 1997).
The aim of this research is determination of eco-font
efficiency, i.e. estimation of the toner consumption
reduction level of ink jet printed documents typed using
an eco-font. Since typefaces and document layouts
for office printing were not designed for the purpose
of reducing toner and/or paper usage, crucial aspect,
which has been covered within the paper as well, is
the analysis of human visual perception of the prints,
because modifications made to increase sustainability and ‘greener’ printing behaviour should not, but
usually do decrease readability and congeniality.

Method
The samples inspected within the investigation were
printed using Canon Pixima iP4200 ink jet office printer
with PGI-5BK Black Ink, on standard office copy paper
(80 g/m2 uncoated wood-free paper). Before prints were
made, certain basic physical and optical properties of
the selected paper were measured, which results are
presented in Table 1. The paper basis weight was measured according to the ISO 536 standard using ABJ-120
KERN analytical balance (International Organization for
Standardization, 1995), while the paper thickness was
measured according to the ISO 534 standard (International Organization for Standardization, 1988). Surface
roughness of the paper samples were measured via
contact profilometry method, using Surface Roughness
Tester TR 200 (5 cut-off lengths of 0,8mm; RC filter;
range: ±40 µm), while mechanical characteristics of the
selected paper (break force, break stress, stroke, and
strain) were measured using Shimadzu EZ-LX compact
table-top universal tester, according to TAPPI T 494 standard (Technical Association of the Pulp and Paper Industry, 1996). Then, optical properties of the paper were
determined, i.e. whiteness and yellowness, using spectro-densitometer Techkon SpectroDens (measurement
geometry 0/45°, illuminant D65, standard observer 2°).
Ryman Eco font (Ryman, n.d.), as one of numerous open
source, free eco-fonts, was selected for the tests. Besides
original eco-font which will be tested, its modified,
„non-eco“ match version was needed as well, in order to

compare the toner consumption after printing process
to eco-font toner consumption. Font typefaces modifications referred to enclosing of open typeface structures
in order to generate font version with “filled” typeface
appearance, but other typeface characteristics remained
the same as the original one (Figure 1). Mentioned modifications were done using FontLab Studio 5 software.
Then, two test charts were designed, both consisting
of the same text elements in different sizes from 8pt to
16pt, but in the first one text was typed using eco-font,
and the other one consisted of modified, non-eco font.
Table 1
Physical and optical characteristics of the tested paper
Basis weight [g/m2]

80

Thickness [mm]

0,1067

Specific volume [cm3/g]
Surface roughness (Ra) [μm]
Break force [N]

1,33
MD

CD

2,652

2,937

120,98

61,36

Break stress [N/mm]

4,84

2,45

Stroke [mm]

2,85

6,58

Strain [%]

1,90

4,38

Whiteness (WCIE)

124,00

Yellowness (Y1925)

-19,61

There were the total of 40 printed A4 format (210 x
297mm) paper samples, 20 printed using eco-font and
the other half of the samples printed with modified,
non-eco font. Initial toner consumption calculation
was based on the mass measurements of the samples before and after printing process using mentioned analytical balance, where each blank paper
sample was firstly measured, then printed, and right
after printing process it was measured again, which
was repeated for each paper sheet (under relative
air humidity of 52% and air temperature of 23°C).
When printing and measuring process of the samples’
masses were done, samples were digitalized using
flatbed scanner CanoScan 5600F, on 1200 spi (using
white backing, without using any correction filter).

on the printed toner coverage of the paper sheet area.
For visual comparison between text segments printed
using both fonts, digital portable microscope ViTiny
VT300 was used to generate enlarged images. Also, a
visual method was employed to investigate respondents’
capability to distinguish the visual difference between
texts printed using two different fonts. Visual test examined respondents’ capability to distinguish the visual
difference between text paragraphs printed with the eco
(Ec) and the non-eco font (NEc). It included 12 neutral
grey cardboard cards (240 x 100 mm), consisted of the
two same dummy text paragraphs (black text on white
paper) with the same point size and typographic features
(spacing, leading, number of words). Dummy text was
used to direct respondents’ attention only on visual differences between text printed using two different fonts.
Fonts in four point sizes were used: 8pt, 9pt, 10pt and
11pt. For each point size, three different cardboards were
used, each containing printed and cut paper samples
with two paragraphs that have one of the following font
combinations: Ec-Ec, NEc-NEc and Ec-NEc or NEc-Ec.
Respondents were instructed to observe each of these 12
cards separately and to state if they see any visual difference between two paragraphs with the same typographic characteristics (spacing, leading, number of words).
They are instructed not to read paragraphs because of
the dummy (pseudo) words, in order to be focused only
on visual differences between the two paragraphs on
each presented card. If participants notice any difference
between the two paragraphs, they were instructed to
state which one they prefer as more visually pleasing.
At the end of the visual test, respondent’s were informed
about characteristics of two fonts, and were asked then
whether they would choose to print their documents
using eco-font if they knew that this font would reduce
their toner consumption. In visual test participated thirty
persons (thirteen males and seventeen females), third
grade students of Graphic engineering and design at the
Faculty of Technical Sciences in Novi Sad, aged from 21 to
25 years old with normal to corrected vision, who have
certain experience in visual arts and typography. Visual
test was conducted in the darkened room using Agile
Radiant Controlled Light 5 color viewing cabinet (CIE
Standard Illuminant D65, a normal reading distance of 40
cm) (Faye, 1984; Legge et al., 1985a; Legge et al., 1985b).

Results
»»Figure 1: Principle schema of closerange photogrammetric process
Scanned images were (TIFF and PDF file formats) needed for processing stage using different softwares (APFill
Ink & Toner Coverage Calculator and Photoshop CS6),
in order to estimate toner consumption, but now based

This part of the paper will present conducted analysis
and obtained results of toner usage reduction which can
be achieved when printing using eco-font, which was
estimated via digital image analysis and using instrumental method. After those objective examinations,
a visual test of the printed samples was performed.
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Ink consumption analysis
Obtained ink coverage percentages of printed samples
(scans) and the two test chart PDF files (digital originals with the eco and the non-eco font) used to print
the samples, are presented in Table 2. Two different
softwares, APFill Ink & Toner Coverage Calculator and
Photoshop CS6, were used for the ink coverage percentage estimation. Generated APFill software results show
that test chart (digital original) consisting of non-eco
font has almost 33% higher ink coverage (8,79%) comparing to the other test chart (digital original) consisting of eco-font (5,89%). Obtained ink coverage results
using Photoshop image processing, show 45,58%higher
ink coverage of test chart consisting of non-eco font
(14,13%) comparing to test chart with eco-font (7,69%).
Regarding printed samples, the ones printed using
non-eco font show higher toner coverage, i.e. higher
toner consumption for 6,94% (APFill, 13,86%) and 7,23%
(Photoshop, 15,95%), comparing to the samples printed
with eco-font (APFill 12,96% and Photoshop 13,83%),
which is considerably lower in comparison to previously determined test chart ink coverage results. This
disproportion of obtained ink coverage ratios between
test charts and printed samples is the result of printed
ink jet toner spreading on the paper surface, which
occurs due to absorbing and fibrous nature of the paper
substrate material and rheological ink characteristics.
Table 2
Ink coverage percentages
Eco-font

Non-Eco font

Test chart - APFill

5,89 %

8,79 %

Test chart - Photoshop

7,69 %

14,13 %

Samples - APFill

12,96 %

13,86 %

Samples - Photoshop

13,83 %

15,95 %

more reliable results of ink jet toner consumption comparing to digital image analysis method.
Obtained results indicate that by using the eco-font,
the toner consumption is reduced by 39,02%, for
this particular text included in the test charts.

Visual analysis
In Figure 2 are presented results of the visual test, i.e.
respondents’ capability to distinguish the visual differences between text paragraphs printed with the eco
(Ec) and the non-eco font (NEc). Results of the analysis
are presented via calculated paired-comparison index
values (PC-index). Thurnstone’s law of comparative
judgment with the statistical assumptions of a case 5
solutionwas applied to the obtaine data (respondents’
grading of the text paragraphs printed using eco and
non-eco-font) in order to calculate an interval scale of
the samples (Engeldrum, 2000). The PC-index scales
the samples from 0 to 200, where high values correspond to the samples perceived as having a good text
quality, while low values correspond to samples perceived as having poorer text quality. The PC-index was
calculated according to the following equation (1):

1)

where n is the number of observers, m is the number of samples and vi is the value given by observer
(value 2 for visually more pleasing font type, value 1 if
observer do not notice any visual difference between
fonts, and value 0 for visually less pleasing font type).

In Table 3 are presented obtained average and overall mass values of the paper samples before and
after printing process using two different font types
(eco and non-eco), toner mass values, as well as percentage of savings when printing using eco-font.
Table 3
Мasses of the samples before and after printing process
Eco-font

Non-Eco font

Mass values

average

overall average

overall

Paper [g]

4,9565

99,1290 4,9440

98,8796

Paper+toner [g]

4,9961

99,9221 5,0091

100,1824

Toner [mg/page]

39,7

793,1

65,1

1302,8

Saving [%]

39,02

39,12

-

-

Instrumental measuring method, based on samples’
mass change after the printing process, enabled
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»»Figure 2: Calculated PC-index for eco-font (Ec) and
non-eco font (NEc) for four different font sizes

Results, i.e. calculated PC-index values, show that font
size increase leads to greater perceptibility of differences between two printed font types, thus perceived text
quality of the eco-font (Ec) decreases, which implies
that perceived quality of text printed using non-eco font
(NEc) increases (for all tested font sizes). This trend of the
results was expected, because by increasing font size text
becomes physically bigger, thus more eco-font features
and imperfections (open typeface regions uncovered
with ink that exist due to insufficient ink bleeding on
the paper surface - bigger the font size, bigger the letter
stroke gaps) are revealed, as well as differences between
two font types becomes more noticeable (Figure 3).

students of Graphic engineering and design), so they
were prone to spotting visual differences between two
font types better, thus testing participants who have no
prior knowledge and experience in visual communication and typography may enable more reliable results.
Further research should be pointed towards inclusion of more printing substrate types, different ink jet
printing systems, as well as in the inclusion of electrophotographic printing systems, and its toner consumption estimation in eco-font printing. Also, it would be
significant to extend present visual tests to legibility
and readability determination of printed eco-font.
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Development of tactile floor plan
for the blind and the visually
impaired by 3D printing technique
Abstract
The aim of the research was to produce tactile floor plans for blind and
visually impaired people for the use in the museum. For the production
of tactile floor plans 3D printing technique was selected among three
different techniques. 3D prints were made of white and colored ABS polymer
materials. Development of different elements of tactile floor plans, as well as
the problems and the solutions during 3D printing, are described in the paper.
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Introduction
3D printing is a process of creation three-dimensional
solid objects from adequately prepared files, in which
design is diagonally shaped. For this printing technique
a term “Rapid Prototyping” is often used, thus it designates technologies, which deposit materials for 3D model
construction in several layers. Different shapes and forms
of objects are created with additive process in which
sequential layers of diverse material are added one on
the top of another. The process starts with the production of virtual object in a 3D modelling software or by
using 3D scanner, which creates an object copy (3DPrinting.com, 2015; Muck & Križanovskij, 2015; Thomas &
Claypole, 2016; ). 3D printers use different technologies,
which significantly differ in the method of applying layers
one on another. American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) has defined seven different technologies of
additive procedures, which enable creation of 3D objects:
1. Vat photopolymerization; 3D printer uses
photopolymer resin, which polymerizes under UV
light. The most common type of this technology
is stereolithography.

2. Material jetting; the material is applied in small
droplets from a small nozzle, layer by layer. Created
3D object is hardened (polymerized) by UV light.
3. Binder jetting; basic powder material and liquid
binder are used in this technology. The powder
material is spread in uniform layer, while the binder
is added on the top through the nozzle following
with another layer of powder, layer of binder etc.
repeating until 3D object is formed.
4. Material extrusion; the most commonly used
process, which presents targeted loading – Fused
deposition modeling, where 3D objects are formed
by depositing heated material layer by layer (material
is heated inside the nozzle). Material hardens almost
immediately after leaving the nozzle.
5. Powder bed fusion; most often includes so-called
Selective laser sintering, where a laser is used as a
power source for binding i.e. sintering powdered
materials of plastic, metal, ceramics and glass,
into 3D form.
6. Sheet lamination; this technology can be
divided into two processes –Ultrasonic Additive
Manufacturing (UAM) and Laminated Object
Manufacturing (LOM). UAM mainly uses sheet
laminators for the production of metal multilayer
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sheet constructions, which are welded together
ultrasonically by using outer force with additional
Computer Numerical Control (CNC) for shaping the
final object, while LOM uses similar technology,
but with paper or polymers, linked together with
different adhesives. Later technique uses crosshatch
for easier removal of excessive material after object
construction.
7. Direct energy deposition; the technology is most
often used in high-tech metal industry. Metal
material, provided in powder form or wire, is
deposited from the nozzle onto the surface of the
object. On its way, the material is melted using laser,
electron beam or plasma arc, and layer by layer
constructed into an object (3DPrinting.com, 2015;
Thomas & Claypole, 2016).
3D technology is suitable for printing different 3D
objects, but it can also be successfully used for printing
communicational tools for blind and visually impaired
e.g. Braille, 3D maps, etc. Until recently, Braille was
mainly printed with embossing, less often by screen
printing and other printing techniques. Nowadays, 3D
printing is becoming more and more popular, not only for
printing Braille but also for printing tactile objects, maps,
floor plans etc. (Jaquiss, 2011; Butler Millsaps, 2014).
However, it is important to emphasize that the costs of
manufacturing 3D tactile elements are still relatively high
compared to the conventional printing procedures, due
to which this new technology hasn’t fully asserted in the
area of printing for the blind and the visually impaired.
Production of tactile floor plans require a lot of ingenuity.
They are usually made of different materials like wood,
metal, plastics etc., by different techniques, which are
expensive and time consuming and have different advantages as well as disadvantages. Tactile floor plans, for
example, can be made by the use of the microencapsulated paper, but their mechanical resistance and durability are very poor, therefore their exploitation time of use
is limited. Thus, the aim of our research was to produce
a)

adequate tactile recognizable and above all resistant
and durable tactile floor plans by using 3D printing.
Tactile floor plans made in our research, were developed
for the Technical Museum of Slovenia, Museum of Post
and Telecommunication (Polhov Gradec, Slovenia).
Our first idea was to print tactile floor plans with
screen printing technique, where we wanted to use
special 3D expandable printing inks, however the idea
was abandoned due to the questionable durability of
prints. In view of the above, we were trying to find a
suitable technique, which would enable production/
printing of tactile floor plans with sufficient durability,
precision and adequate height. Therefore, 3D printing
was selected, because we’ve assumed that with
this technique proper results could be achieved.

Materials and methods
Materials
In our research three differently colored ABS polymer material has been used for printing tactile
floor plans – white, red and blue (3D Systems,
USA), which properties are presented in Table 1.
Table 1
Properties of 3D printing polymer material
Property
Composition
Filament thickness [mm]
Color [-]
Softening temperature [°C]
Degradation temperature [°C]
Density [g/cm3]

Value
acrylonitrile butadiene
styrene (ABS)
1.75
white, blue, red
105
> 300
1.05

b)

»»Figure 1: 3D printer CubePro Duo (a) and presentation of printing by extruding the polymer from a nozzle (b)
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Table 2
Printing conditions on 3D printer Cube Pro Duo
Property

Value

Nozzle temperature [°C]

260

Chamber temperature, providing
constant printing conditions [°C]

60

Nozzle diameter [mm]

0.4

Filament diameter [mm]

1.75
-

Model preparation:

Printing procedure
In the research 3D printer CubePro Duo (3D systems,
USA) was used for printing tactile floor plans (Figure 1a).
It enables the use of different polymer materials such
as acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS), polylactide
(PLA), nylon and water-soluble thermoplastic supporting
material (ABS). CubePro Duo printer prints objects by
the extrusion of material from the cartridge through
the printing nozzle. Material is extruded through the
printing head in a thin filament, 0.4 mm in diameter.
Movement of the printing head is coordinated by the
printing plate, which gradually lowers its position after
each printed layer. New layer is printed onto previous,
therefore an object is printed from the bottom up (Figure 1b) (3D Graphic software, 2012; 3D Systems, 2015).

resolution 200 μm (5 printed/built layers in 1 mm2)
filler type: »strong« (50% fill)
filler shape: diamante
without support materials

Graphic layouts for tactile floor plans were designed in
Blender (Blender Institute, Netherlands), an open source
software. Printing conditions are presented in Table 2.

Methods
Samples of printed tactile floor plans were analyzed by
scanning electron microscope (SEM, JSM 6060 LV, Jeol)
and digital microscope Dino-Lite Pro AM-413T (AnMo
Electronics Corp., USA).

Results and discussion

Printer enables two-color printing. When printing
monochrome objects, maximal dimensions of 24.29 cm
× 23 cm × 27.04 cm be printed, while when printing in
two-color those dimensions are reduced. Individually
printed layers can be produced in three variables: 70,
200 or 300 μm.

Production of tactile floor plans started with the minimization of information to basic e.g. most important.
With the help of floor plan blueprints of museums first
and second floor, first suggestions of graphic layouts
were designed in Blender (Figure 2). On designed
graphic layouts of tactile floor plans walls, staircase,
doors and a point, which indicates the location of
the visitor, were marked. In accordance with this, the

a)

b)

»»Figure 2: First designed suggestions of tactile floor plan of (a) the first and (b) the second floor in the museum
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a)

b)

c)

»»Figure 3: Faze development of initially designed (a), an intermediate stage (b) and final design
of tactile staircase element (c)
legend with elements marking museum’s path direction,
staircase, thresholds and point of visitor’s location,
was added. Initial graphic layouts of tactile floor plans
were designed according to different types of tactile
maps found in the literature (Rener, 1992; Schuffelen,
2002; Kaneko & Oouchi, 2010; Braille Authority of
North America (BANA) & Canadian Braille Authority
(CBA), 2011; 3ders.org, 2014; Butler Millsaps, 2015).
Initial graphic layouts of tactile floor plans were later
slightly modified as follows:
initially designed tactile staircase (Figure 3a)
was through an intermediate stage (Figure
3b) redesigned into a tactile element, consisted of six parallel thicker lines (Figure 3c);
• we intended to print the names of all exhibition rooms in Braille and Latin alphabet, so
that the tactile floor plans would be usable/
suitable also for normally sighted people;
• the path, from the staircase to the first exhibition
room, was marked with small isosceles triangles;
• the same, but smaller isosceles triangles were
used for marking the space between the doors,
where hazardous, raised thresholds, visible to
normally sighted, are located (Figure 3c).
•

On the basis of the first graphic layout designs, the following preliminary prints with 3D printer were printed:
a) prints of Braille;
b) prints of Braille and Latin and
c) prints of walls, defining the exhibition area.
a)

b)

Ad a.) Printing Braille on the 3D printer didn’t cause
any major problems. Several printing attempts were
performed mainly because we wanted to print Braille
dot with parameters, which would meet the standards
of the height (0.5 mm) and the diameter of Braille dot
(1.5 mm), as well as the distance between the center
of two Braille dots (2.5 mm) (Deutsches Institut für
Normung e. V., 2007; Österreichisches Normungsinstitut, 2008; Fajdetić, 2012; International Standardization
Organization, 2013). The appearance and the cross
section of preliminary printed dots are shown in Figure
4. The Braille dots were composed of four layers, had
adequate height (0.6 mm) and diameter (1.6 mm – 1.8
mm) (Figure 4c), however they had very sharp and
disturbing edges (Figure 4a). Dots were thus appropriately treated (polished), thus the edges became
smoother and more pleasant to touch (Figure 4b).
Ad b.) The initial idea was to print tactile floor plans,
which would be suitable for blind and visually impaired,
as well as for normally sighted, but during printing
we came across some serious problems. 3D printing
technique is still in its developing phase and therefore,
despite its great advantages, it also has some limitations.
Our goal was to print Latin letters in red on the white
base of tactile floor plans, so the letters would be clearly
visible for visually impaired and normally sighted. But as
the 3D technology uses the method of rending, printing
(e.g. layering) red Latin letters would consequently cause
them to stand out from the liner (base). Such prints
wouldn’t be appropriate for blind and visually impaired,
since the letters would actually be an additional disc)

»»Figure 4: Untreated Braille dot produced by 3D printer (a), treated Braille dot (b) and its cross-section (c) (SEM; 22×
and 20× magnification)
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turbing factor in the tactile perception. To avoid this
unwanted effect, we have tried to “engrave” the red
Latin letters into the white base, so they would be in the
same level as the liner. The attempt failed. Namely, to
achieve the desired result, it was necessary to redesign
the graphic layout of the 3D model in Blender. For this
operation the transformation tool Boolean Modifier was
selected. Tool creates a single compound object out of
two mash objects, using its own algorithm of disjunction
(intersection), by which empty spaces, in the shape of
individual letters, were formed (Figure 5a above). Unfortunately, newly designed 3D mash model of text (e.g.
letters) became extremely complex (Figure 5a below).
The excessive amount of information caused inadequate
performance of the print nozzle, resulting in emerging
errors in the shape of unevenly deformed surfaces of
prints (Figure 5b). This problem could be eliminated by
repairing the entire 3D mash (every surface, every edge
and every vertex) separately, adjusting each element
(letter) to the print nozzle, which proved to be too complicated. In addition, another problem occurred, arising
from the identical size of individual elements (e.g. letters)
taken from the liner and ones in the liner. Because of
the identical size the same position (wall) was printed
twice – once printing the red letters and once printing
the white liner. Moreover, the extrusion line slightly
expanded and became more warp. Altogether caused
unevenness and irregularities of printed surface (Figure
5b). Hence, in modeling of each element (e.g. letter) an
addition of expanding factor needed to be considered
(in our case 0.4 mm). This modification of the 3D mash
revealed to be time consuming, due to the fact that
the elements (e.g. letters) could not be symmetrically

increased or decreased. Similar occurred with printing
numbers, therefore hereafter we have focused only on
Braille, which was printed without any major problems.

a)

b)

Ad c.) Printing of walls, which define the individual exhibition area in the museum, and the Braille dots caused
no problems. It was established after printing, that the
wall height was a bit too high (4 mm). Therefore, in the
next printing attempt the wall height was reduced to
2 mm, which was still sufficient for tactile recognition.
On the bases of the preliminary printing attempts and
the first printed graphic layouts of 3D floor plans we’ve
decided:
to include the names of exhibition area only
in Braille and to exclude ones in Latin;
• that the tactile staircase element is adequate,
but it extends too far into the hall area (Figure
2b), so we decided to reduce the number of
tactile staircase element lines from six to four;
• that by reducing the tactile staircase element length more space was created on the
floor plan, so it was possible to circularly
allocate arrow shaped isosceles triangles,
indicating museums path from the staircase to the exhibition area (Figure 6);
• to add the legend of individual elements representing: staircase (three thicker parallel lines),
museums path and raised door thresholds
between separate museum exhibition areas
(isosceles triangle), and the dot (small round circle)
denoting the visitor’s location inside the museum.
•

»»Figure 5: Complex mesh of the 3D model of text and (a) unsuccessful attempt of simultaneous 3D printing of Braille
and Latin letters (b)
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Based on the findings, we have designed new graphic
layout of tactile floor plans in Blender (Figure 6).

Listed irregularities were corrected and redrawn in
Blender, where a new graphic layout was designed.
This new tactile floor plan was firstly printed on the
microencapsulated paper and tested among children
at the Institute for blind and visually impaired youth
(Ljubljana, Slovenia).
With the help of practice tests we have established that:
arrow shaped isosceles triangles, which were
marking the museums path from the staircase
to the first exhibition area, were completely
unusable (Figure 8a), namely blind children
were too engaged defining where isosceles
triangles were pointing, instead of using
them as a direction markers. Therefore it was
decided to change isosceles triangle shaped
arrows into equilateral triangles (e.g. empty
arrow heads), as shown on Figure 8b.
• the Braille cell (e.g. letter) was too large, and the
children had difficulties reading the content; it was
decided that the Braille cell needed to be slightly
reduced, in particular the distance between
individual letters. Later, it was established that the
error occurred during the conversion of text from
the Latin alphabet into the Braille typeface, which
was performed in Word (Microsoft). Namely, this
software conversion doesn’t fully consider the
definitions of Braille standard, therefore individual
Braille cells were too remote from each other;
• because of the larger Braille cell, the names of
exhibition areas were considerably clustered
between the walls of the tactile floor plan,
with the first and last letters almost touching
the walls. Due to mentioned, children were
almost unable to detect the beginning and
the ending of the exhibition area name;
• the walls of exhibition areas, other tactile elements
and Braille were adequate in height, and as such
distinguishable from the liner.
•

»»Figure 6: Redesigned 3D floor plan
In accordance with designed graphic layouts we’ve
tried to produce a tactile floor plan in red and white
combination. On the 3D printer simultaneously white
liner, including Braille dots, and red elements were
printed. Two printing heads have been used for printing
white and red ABS polymer. When the printer achieved
the height, on which red elements started to print,
firstly two red layers were alternately printed, then two
white layers, again two red and so on, until the adequate
height of 3D design was achieved. Due to the size of
the tactile floor plan and the dimension limitations of
the 3D printer, designed tactile floor plan was divided
into two parts, which were printed separately and
then later joined on the basis of Plexiglas. Prototype of
described tactile floor plan is presented on Figure 7.

»»Figure 7: Prototype of tactile floor plan
Prototype of tactile floor plan was successfully produced,
but it still had some irregularities:

Based on the findings once again we designed new,
revised graphic layout of 3D floor plan (Figure 8),
printed them with microencapsulated paper and again
verified with blind and visually impaired children.
Research has shown that:

orientation of the exhibition area was
inappropriate according to the position of the tactile floor plan;
• four lines, presenting staircase, were still
reaching too far into the hall area;
• there was a wall missing in designed
graphic layout;
• graphic layout of some doors was not correct
according to the actual positioning inside exhibition area, etc.
•
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regardless to the differently designed shape of
arrows designating the museum’s path, they
continued to dismay the children. Therefore,
it was decided that the museum’s path will
not be designated and only arrows, marking
thresholds between the doors, were left;
• the children were able to more easily read
the narrowed and slightly reduced Braille;
•

a)

b)

»»Figure 8: Comparison of two newly designed tactile floor plans with differently shaped arrows designating the
museum’s path (a and b)
the children liked Braille printed with 3D
printer, which was, due to the sharp edges,
appropriately treated (polished);
• the children (and their teachers) were impressed
by the idea that the walls on 3D floor plans were
slightly higher than other elements.
•

Responses of the children led us very close to the final
design of tactile floor plans. When all adjustments and
corrections were made, tactile floor plans were printed,
this time in blue and white combination, since blue is
one of the museums colors. Printing was performed
with one printing head, where first white liner with
Braille was printed, and secondly blue walls and other
elements were separately printed and later glued
on the white liner. This method of producing tactile
floor plans was used because of the difficulties, which
occurred during printing i.e. fluctuation of temperature.
Change in the temperature caused high shrinkage and
a)

twisting of the ABS polymer, for which simultaneous
printing of both blue and white ABS polymer was
impracticable. Printed and glued tactile floor plans
(Figure 9a) were fixed on the basis of Plexiglas. Finally,
completed tactile floor plans were mounted on the
walls in an appropriate hands height, so the blind and
the visually impaired could touch them (Figure 9b).

Conclusions
3D printing technique is absolutely appropriate for
printing tactile floor plans. With the exception of
simultaneous printing of Braille and Latin alphabet,
which we weren’t able to appropriately develop, we
have successfully designed and printed all other preferred elements, both in terms of the shape as well
as the height. Prints made on 3D printer were slightly
rougher, but with the appropriate treatment of the

b)

»»Figure 9: Detail of the final tactile floor plan (a) and the final tactile floor plan of toilet facilities mounted
on the wall (b)
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printed designs we have managed to smooth the
edges in a manner so they were pleasant to touch
and completely unobtrusive even for children.
When printing tactile floor plans attention should
be made to specific details, which normally sighted
otherwise see as “perfect” solutions, but later turn
out to be completely useless for the blind and the
visually impaired (e.g. marked paths). Therefore,
when designing of tactile maps for the blind and the
visually impaired, it is absolutely necessary to cooperate with them during the prototype designing.
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Introduction

Recent researches and publications

Tactile way of information perception by blind people
dictates the appropriate requirements for quality of
relief-dot labeling that must remains at consistently high
level for a long period of use (European Union, 2004),
which directly affects on the accuracy and correctness
of the perception of the printed text (International
Organization for Standardization, 2013). To ensure the
durability of Braille symbols it is necessary to carry out
deep analysis of process and conditions of relief prints’
operation, reveal the maximum complete set of influencing factors on their quality in the use of blind readers.
Many of these factors and relationships between them
allow for their systematization and displaying by means
of a directed graph. Designed model can be used for
making decision and finding the best options for increasing the lifetime of printed products for blind people.

Research issues of ensuring blind people of printed
tactile information devoted to works of local and foreign scientists, such as: Beskov, Vakulich, Havenko,
Kibirkshtis, Labetska (Havenko, Labetska & Khadzhynova, 2013; Havenko et al., 2013a; Havenko, et al.,
2013b; Havenko et al., 2015a; Havenko et al., 2015b;
Havenko, Labetska & Havenko, 2016), Mayik (Mayik,
2013), Onishchenko, Stepien, and others, where considered problems of tyflo technology and equipment
for the reproduction of information in Braille. However, analysis of the literature and patent information
indicates the lack of deep scientific developments
regarding to research of the tactile information durability, automation of control process of its quality.

In the era of global computerization and automation
the necessary decision in problem of quality control of
relief-dot labeling is to develop a digital system of conformity assessment Braille symbols with requirements
of international standards and predict changes in the
dot’s parameters during its tactile use by blind people.

The aim of research was to carry out simulation of
evaluation process of Braille image’s durability by
developing a digital system of control the conformity
of Braille symbols parameters according to applicable
international standards with defined its operational stability; to consider influencing factors on the
quality of tactile labeling in their use of the blind.

The aim of research
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Methods

Table 2
Matrix of distancing

Printing products, specially adapted for use by blind
people (with relief-dot printed markings), characterized by much shorter service life. Detailed analysis of
influencing factors on the durability of Braille symbols
allowed to isolate them in a set F={f1, f2, …, fn}, and select
the most important ones (subset F1={f1, f2, …, f8}):
f1 – environmental impact;
f2 – frequency of use;
f3 – reader age;
f4 – reader qualification;
f5 – method of formation of relief elements;
f6 – the type of carrier material of relief image;
f7 – type of printing composition;
f8 – additional coating of base material.

f1
f2
f3
f4
f5
f6
f7
f8

f1

f2

f3

f4

f5

f6

f7

1

0

0

0

1

1

1

f8
1

0

1

0

0

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

Results and discussion

To represent the links between above listed factors used
graph theory (Figure 1).

Analysis of the received model allowed the claim that
between all influencing factors on the durability of
inscriptions in Braille the highest priority has their
methods of formation and used materials. The next
level is the frequency of use of relief-dot images by blind
people. Further, on the less important levels of graphical
model placed criteria’s of environmental impact and
reader’s age.
Simulation of assessment process of the impact of a
combination of factors on the quality of relief-dot characters during the use by blind people carried out by formalization of relations between the criteria by means of
a directed graph and corresponding matrix of distancing.

»»Figure 1: The graph of the links between factors that
influence on the durability of relief-dot products
Based on the building graph and using the known method (Havenko & Gunko, 1996) it was constructed a matrix
of dependency and distancing (Table 1,2) (Hlinenko &
Suhonosov, 2003) for further installation of all levels of
the hierarchy of factors (Stotsko, 2013) that influence on
the durability of relief-dot markings and build the appropriate model (Figure 2).
Table 1
Matrix of dependency

f1
f2
f3
f4
f5
f6
f7
f8
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f1

f2

f3

f4

f5

f6

f7

f8

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

The received model can be used to obtain the numerical
weight values of the studied factors and predict the duration of the life cycle of printed products for blind people
with high quality that meets international standards.
Simulation of process assessment the conformity
parameters of Braille symbols to this requirements and
durability of relief-dot images realized by developing a
digital system, which algorithm is shown in Figure 3.
The principle of the digital system of automatic quality control of relief markings during their operation is
based on the simultaneous recording of Braille print
and assessment of matches the geometric parameters
of point with programmed requirements of existing
international standards after each wear cycle. The result
of this system is to establish the operational stability
of relief prints by determining the level of damage.

Conclusions
It was presented the model of factors that influence
on the Braille durability with the definition a hierarchy
between them, which makes it possible to perform
forecasting and improve operational stability of
relief-dot marking.

»»Figure 2: Graphic model of hierarchy between impact factors on the durability of Braille relief-dot elements

»»Figure 3: Scheme of algorithm of developed digital system of Braille image’s quality evaluation during their operation
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